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T~ idea thai a!E~braic operations are invoh-cd in mu.sical combinatoric! is generally 
accepted. \1 "hik morry imtrtsl ing compllfer progrCU11J has bUll devclO1,cd lardy in the 
fields of corr.pura aided campoli/ion. mu..tical anaiysil , musical ptdagogy, or score 
procusing .hut l.f no gentral ma/hemal/cal model able 10 deal wilh the cornpltx 
interaerion be ...... e'en lire verticol and the h ori~ontar C.SPUfS of Ihe musical syntax. In 
this paper we m<' p roposing atl exlt'lfirUl of lht. traditional theory of/orma/languages 
by using uqlur;ces in which Ihe usuallcuers are rep/aad by sets 0/ musical 
eN~ III s. Besides the COncatenation, twO new operations are introduced: the 
superimposilion and tile illierimposilion_ Tile reSlliling "Ill/llemalieaf HrlJ.Cmre is 
Ihen studied. All :he advances in the domo.ins a/finite outamO/{l. gctU:r(ltivc grammars 
and OIhcr complIl<Jlional nrndefs may Ix applied in a natura! and cansi.ftcm manner ond 
new solutions 10 !he problems thm appear in lhe prc" jous/y mentioned fields could be 
«ploted. 

Introd uc ti on 
"Can leehniques from IincuistiCS be usefully appliro to the study of mus ie?~ is onc of thc qucl'tions 

Cunis Roads po~c~ in his article '"Gr.unmars as Representation for Music" [Roads 19791. One might indeed 
explore the parallels bcl"'ccn music and the spoken language: !hen, linguistic theories could be applied to 
music and vice ve/"lia. but how to usc music lheorics 10 e;o;plain linguistic phenomcna has, to our knowledge, 
neve r been sy~ lematjcalJy investigated. A possible explanation of this one-way situation, would be that 
linguis tics is a broader science which covers totally or p;!nially music phenomena. Wc believe that this is not 
the casco 

If one wishes to dc\ clop new music theories using formal techn:ql,lc$ borrowed from othcr domains, 
one could seck assistance from maUlcmaties, spcdfi!;a1ly frum the theory of fonnallangl,llgC5 which is, in 
our opinion, ablc 10 embrace among other subjectS, both languages, the spo;;en one and the musical one. 
This theory which tool: npid advances during the last thirty years, has sllong foundations and has shown 
interesting mathematical properties. Some important aspc!;1S of the theory, generative grammars, developed 
around the work of linp.lisls such as Chomsky, were introduced by the necessity to effectively e",piain 
linguis tic phenomena. ~,d are now extensively used in the field of programming languages_ While in the 
mu sical field, no Ile"" theory of equal originali ty and power ha~ been developed lately, musidans arc 
naturaJly allraetcd by the powcrfullinguistic model of geflCrative grammaB. 

Fonnal tcchnique~ applied to music atc not really new. Early in the sixt ics, Xenakis proposed an 
imponalll dis tinction betwccn twO aspects of mU$ic: ill-rime and armide-time [Xenoki$ 197 11. Pitches and 
durat ions ore well SUited for OUL~ide-time fonnal manipulations. One of the contribut ions in th is domain is 
tl":e well e~lablishcd and widely acceptcd pitch-class sets theory proposed by Milton Babit, and later 
developed by Forte [Fone 1973] and Ralln tRaho 1980]. On the other hand, in the in-time domain, no 
theory of comparable importance has been in troduced since Schenker. Several researchers auemptcd the use 
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of 1ingui~tic thcorics in the musical field. We refer the reader to [Roads 1979\ for details about the work of 
Ruwet. Nalticz. Laske. Smoliar. Moorer. Winograd, Roads and Lerdahl-Jaekendoff conccrning generat ive 
grammars and music. 

We believe that between the spoken and the musical languages there arc enough differences to make 
the application of linguistic theories to the musical domain difficult and unnatural. On the other hand. the 
same abstract theories that were paniaUy used in the study of natural languages. CQuld be extended, adaplcd, 
and applied to the musical field. ParaphraSing Cunis Roads' question. one might ask: "Can fomlal 
mathematical techniques be useful ly applied to the study of music, in a similar way tltey were applied 10 
linguistics?'·. We would like to bring a positi"c answer 10 this queSiion. 

Spoken Language and Musical Lang ua ge 
Then:: are many similarities between speech and music OOt numerous dirfen::nce.~ too. We will briefly 

mention only a few oflhcrn. One could notice that both languages have a sonic and a wrinen form, and fo r 
both. the order in which sonic events follow one another in time is esscntial. Among the dissimilarities we 
may look at the way meanings are linked to thc elements of the discourse. Most of the lime each word of the 
vocabulary of a ~poken language is linked to a particular concept (although sometimes the meaning may 
ch:mge in a special COntc"t). Musical re la.t ionships (in tervals. chords. etc ... ) among different clements 
(pitches, durations, etc.) are in western music, more imponam than the elemenL~ themselves. This explains 
why so many thcorists srudicd the oUl~ide·time organization of the musica.l material. 

'nle twO aspects thai different iale music and spoken langu3ges we would like 10 emphasize in this 
aniele are simuhaneousness and parallelism. Elementary objects o f the spoken language follow one after 
another in time. successor and predecessor beiTlg Ihe basic relat ionships between words. Unlike them, 
mu~ical sounds may be Simillftlneous or overlap, musical sequences may be superimposed or evolve 
independently. Especially in our western tradition. where the hannonic and polyphonic sides of music arc 
essential. a theory based mostly or exelusively on relationships of the successor/predecessor type. is 
inadcqu:lle. Unfollun3tely.lingllistics docs not cover any simultaneous or parallel phenomena. 

Researchers applying generalive gramma rs 10 music. took more or less sim ul tJlleousncss and 
parallel ism into aCcount. Hollzman in his description of !lIe Trio from Schoenberg's SuBe fiir Klavier em, 25 
I Holl~.lnall 1981 j, produces each nf lhe twn vnices of the canon sep3ratcly using two different grammars. 
one for tile scqucm.:e of pitChes, and one for !lIe sequence of durations. 

Lerdahl :md hckendorr believe that "although it is possible in principle 10 extend the theory to 
simultaneous multiple dc.<;<;riptions. the fonnal complications would be so ellOnnous Wt they would obscun: 
the presentation of other. perhaps morc fundamclllaJ aspects of musical structure" ILerd.:th1 1983, page 11 6 ) 
First. we would like to argue that simuh3neousncss and parallelism nrc IWO of the most fu ndamcntal aspce!~ 
of western music; and second, wc \.Jelieve thalthc rule or a fomlallhcory is to simplify our understanding 0 1 
the studied phenomenon and IlOtlO complicatc it. 

Juxt aposi tion and Superimposition 
In an anicle concerned mostly with slOch:lSlic proccsscs. Kevin Jones introduces what he calls space 

grammorx IJones 1981 \. 111C usual production rules arc used 10 divide Ihe time·space. But mlllri-(iimensiOlw! 
s!'(U: r:.f may be divided using special production rules fo r each dimension. us ing the symbol/". indicating a 
spli l in the fllll dimension. 11lC following exanlple is givcn for a two·dimensional space grammar: 

A->A/tA (I) A->AhA (2) A ·>a (3) 

A possible derivation is prcscnlcd: 

A ., AA (1) (2). (I) (2), (3). (3). (1) -> elc. 

Whilt extendi ng grammars to the venical domain is an original and very valuable idea. we do not 
agree completel)' with Kevin Jones' geometrical interpretation of the space-grammars in which time-space 
a?d pitch-space arc treated as if they werc equivalent. '111e first four sleps of Ihe previollS example would 
give: 
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where Ihe horizontal al\i5 represents time-space and the venical a.xis l'ilCh-splCC. While time ou)' be 
considered as a continuous space which can be divided in:o wl\:1\ "" C usual ly call dur.ltions, pitches belong 10 
a discrete Sp;lCC where sets theory type manipul:tlions are more appropri3\c. 

II seems to us thaI an c);tension of the Iheary of fonnallangu3gcs 10 include simultaneous and parallel 
phenomena, cOiJld signiCic:lmly advance our insights into lhe in-lime fu nctioning of the musical language. 
We consider it imponant thatlllc honzontal and the venical aspects of musk be seen as related. although 
each of them obey to dirrerent Jaws. Traditionall y the theory or fonn31 I:Ulgu31;CS manipul:ucs sequences of 
symbols Ih:1I ttln be juxtaposed using Ihe concatenation operation. \\1131 is nceded 10 inclu(\C the vertical 
aspeCt, is a new operation that will allow us to superimpose musical (:\"cms, or any other complex musical 
struCtures. 

Forma l Even ts 
Any Simple o~ comple!: musical phcn()m~non may b<: considered 3.. .. an evem. :-:OIe$ af\! the most usull 

example. but P'lns of a nme (like the auaek. the decay, or Ihe bi:~innin!.' of J vibrato), chorus. mclndic 
fragme11lS, or rnodul<ltions may also be treated as musical evellls. Wl l<: n Ihe only way 10 di~linguish IwO 
events is Ihrough the lime when Ihey occur, we will usc Ihe same symbol forbOlh e\"enL~ (they are i(\emical 
wilhnul regard to time). Let a ;lI1d b be 1""0 distinguished events. {/ ,""currin!.! before b may be e~presseJ hy 
eoncalcnminK (juslaposing) the twO symbOls, Ic~ding 10 Ihe sequence ab. It is obvious thlllhe seq\lenCe //,1 
hlS a different meaning (b oeeur.; hefore a) . It is also obvious Ihal a o-:curring before b and both or:r:urrin~ 
before e, is cquivalenl 10 b occurring before c and a oeeurrin~ before both of them. We say 111:]( the 
conc3Ienalion is associative bul il is nol oommula!ive. 

On Iheothcrhaod. a occurring at the same lime a~ b is equivalent to h occurring al the ~:lme lime lS(I. 
Morco\'cr, 0 occurring at the unle time as b and bOlh ol:l;urrinJ; al the SJme lime as c is equivale1l11O" 
OCCUrrill~ al tile ~ar:le lime JS c aull both occurring al Ihe ~:lme lime as d. whi le IWO o r more" events 
occurring 31 Ihe S:llne time arc indislillJ;uishable by delinitioll . We will call ihe operation by which we male 
tWO or more events o~-cur ~imullancnus' y .~uJlcrimJl()s;tioTl . One may S:I.)' thai the supcrimpo~ition is 
commutative, as~oci3,ive, and has the idempotent propcny 1i!.:e tile union operalion in Ihe sels theory. II is 
thus conveniClll lO represent evelll~ thaI occur simultaneously as a SC I. Sup.:rimposing two sets or evems is 
equivalent 10 making Ihe union of Ihe twO selS, while juxtaposinG SCts of events m;.y he done h)' 
concatenating sets of events irl~lead of elementary symbol~. We (onll then, sequences of sets of events. 

""orcover we arc nble 10 eOtiealel\me scclucnces of SCL~ of evenlS 10 form other seqtlences. BUI how do 
we supcrimpoliC twO ~equences'! Under Ihe assumption tllal the sequence of times wllt; re each even! of a 
seqoence occurs, is Ihe same (or both of Ihe sequences of sets of events, ",e may simply supcril11lX)SC olle 
by one the sets from onc sequence with the corresponllinJ; .~ets of Ihe second one. and COnealel1;.le Ilk! 
resulling seiS. Then the new sequence nla), be again cOllCalcnaled with. and supe rimposed on mher 
sequences resul lins in more and more complex Sl.nll:turc.~, all rcpre~med in Ihe urne simple m:lIll\e r. Ihat is. 
by a sequence of sets of events, 

l11c slllx:nrnpclSlt loll will be UcllOlcd II and Ihe concalcnalion '. If we ~uperirnposc a SCI of IwO CYi;III~ 
la, bl wi th anolhcr SCI of '''''0 CVCIll~ la, c) wc will obtlin Ihc SCI I II. b, cl: 

In.IJlllln. e) = In,b, c l 
Concatenating th~ two SCL~ will n:suh in: 

la.b) {tI.c! = \a,b\(u,c} 

thc supcnmposition 01 two .'iCquenccs or sel~ of evems: 

{a. bllu. d Iblll ItI, c){(1) leI = (Ia. bl llia. c}) . (/a. elll {all ' ({I>III!c!) = {a. h, el!a. cHb. (I 
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Propenies of operations dealing wilh the horizonlal and venical aspects of music. similar to tlle 
superimposition and the concatenation described here. were already mentioned by other researchers. XetUkis 
[Xenalds 1971] remarked the idcmpotence propeny, the commutativity, and the associativity of what he eaUs 
juxtaposition in the outside·time domain. He also flOlieed that juxtaposition in the in·time domain is ~ 
commutative. 

Mira Balaban [Balaban 1984]. laikS about musical concatel1llrion (denoted IIq where q is a lime unit). 
Two panicular cases are called the vutical concatenation (denoted I) which is equivalent to what we call 
superimposition. and lhe horizontal concatenation (denoted -) which is similar and has identical propcnies 
willi what we call concatcnation (juxtaposition), Unlike her. we only deal with time simultanei ty and 
succession withOut considering the duration of the events (which however, may be expressed. as we will 
sec in a funhc r section), This enables us to build a system which is more coherent according to a 
malhematical point of view, and leads to a consistent algebraic struclure in which every application of the 
superimposition or of Ihe concatenation operations. always produces the same kind of object, that is. a 
sequence of SCtS of events. 

f ormal Musical Languages 
The Iheory of formal \.."UI,U mlnipu1alC$ ,ymbob coIled leI/tn. 0111 of • lei called (Jlpllabel. lei '" be: an 

'lph'be: I: , Jequcnce of leue. from '" ;$ ClI1~d' _4 over "' . T ... 'o ... "Ord~ may be J"UlpoSed to fonn • n~"" word: thls 
operation i. caned ca"CaiC/lali,,". The n~mbe. of IClten ;n ..... ord ~ , d~"<Itcd Iwl, is called ;u 1.",,111. A ~peci.1 .... ord af 
Icn~lh 0 and denoled t. is cilled 'he emPl1 ""(Nd, The SCI of .11 ... "O.ds O)"e. A. ;ncludin, t. i. denoled A ' . 11u,s. if'" • 

10, bl. t,"Lcn ", • • It. a . b, "I>. ab. b". bb. DDa . ... J. The l~nglh of Ille oonCltenllion o f tWO words" and v. is: ,,,,,\ . tr.1 
.. lv1. The concalenation is .ossodalivc (l) and £;1 neUIIIllO 'he opeTltion of concatenal ion (2): 

(I) (2) 

We m~y remMk 1ll~1 il is "<II com,nulll;ve ("v .. ""). 

The concat"na ' ;on UV of 1"'0 UII of wa.d. U on<! V, of '" - , i. the sel of ,11 words obl.;n<:d by cone"cn'I'n, I 
WOld f.om U wi.h. word (rom V. Thus, if U . laa, bbl and V . lab, bDl. thtn UV. {aaab, Daba. bbab, bbba}. The 
sa."e Jel U. concatenated wilh ;,self " limel. is denoted UK • .. ·here va .. Itl. The clll ... re of. set U. denoted U". il tht 
"nion of the Jets UO. U', Ul, U1 ,., Thul. "' . m.y be: dc(jned also .os followl! A ' • ", 0 U '" 1 U ",1 U ",1 V ... A subset 01 
" ·Old. from" ' . denoted L. i. called I /ang""llt over A ' . Wt lay Ih" ("" • . ), 1ll.1 is, the Jel "' . together wilh tl:e 
~"i<>n of conc.tenalion, form. m.thcmllical "ruen;,,, «Iled free _(lid. 

In the theory of fonnal musical languages that we are trying 10 define here, instead of concatenating 
letters. we concatenate sels of e ..... :l1ls. Thus, if \.\'e have a SCt of two elemel1lary events A = {a, b} . lei peA) be 
the set of aU events thai will possibly occur al lhe same time, thai is. all the subsets of A. peA ) = I¢. {aI, 
(b J, I a, b II where ¢ is the empty set {} , that is. the SCt wi th no clements. For convenience we wiU 
sometimes usc a difrcrcnL symbol for each clemen! of P(A). The SCt of al l compoUfld events in our case is E = 
P(A):% I 9, el' e2. e31 where e! = {al . e2 = (bl. and e) '" (a . b). The Set E may be eonsidered an alphabet 

and then. P == I c,~, e l ' t"2' t"3. !XI. 9t'1. ~2. ¢e). e l¢. t"lel' e,e2 ... I. One should notice th.lIthe emply word 

e, and the empty SCI ?, are not equivalent The fi rst has It::ngth 0 and is ncutral for the concatenation, the 
second has 0 clements, but It::ngth I. and is neutral for the union operation in E. We wiU denote words of E!'. 
lhe same way as words of A·. thaI is u. v. w . .. .. but call 1hem musical sequences. Musical sequences may 
be concatenated to fonn other musical sequences. and it is obvious lhll (P, ·) is a free moooid. 

We define the superimposition denoted n. of two musical sequences. u and ~., as follows: 

I . u]] f:.= ell u = U (lhe empty word is neutral for the supcrimpositiOfl) 

2, if u =e,u' and v=e/ (ei.ejE£) tilcn ullv=eiu·lle/ =(ej vej).(u' ll y') 

For example: 

e14Jc2e) II e2ele2 = (el vev · (4Jc2e3 11 etev '" e) · (~v el )· (e2t) II ev 
= e) . el . (e2 u e2) . (e3 II e) = t")e ,e2t3 

that is: {al( IIbJ[a. bl' {b }fa](bl '" (a, b){allbj(a, b) 
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Let S be any SCt on which we define three operations: " II. and.L Then. from the definition Proposed 

in [Chcmillicr 19871. (5. '. 11, 1) is a solfege if il verifies the following propenics: 

I. (5 • . ) is a monoid with a neutral element t 

2. (5, II, .l) is a disnibulive lattice 

3 .. is left ·distributive over II and .1 

4.£isneutr,1I for II 

(£<'. " II • .1) h;ls then, Ihe mathematical Structure of a solfege. 

Homo mo rph is ms 

LcllOC an application from £* to P. We may say that Tis an homorTlbrphism of solfege if: 

,!,(u·v) .. t(u) . 'T(v). t(14 11 ~) = 1(u) II 1(v). 'T(u.1 v). 'l(u) .11('0') 

Some of the usual transformations Ihat musicians apply to musical sequences like transposition, 
rhythmical aUj;mentat ion, etc. are homomorphisms. For instance. the inversion on A:. {a, bl, could be 

defined as rollows: '!(a) = b and r(b):::t a. Then Tmay be extended to be ahomomorph.ism from po to ~,in 
the followi ng way (recaJI lha\ l!1 '" ta l. l!2 "" {bl.:meI l!J = (a, bl>; 

1(9)=0 

1(4't) '" c2' 

1(e3):' l!) 

because we need 1(e] r. ev :. t(e]} r. t(ev = e2 r. e, "" ¢ 

. t(cv=c,. and 

bccau.<;e \/{e need t{l! ] V ti) = T(l!]l v t{tv = t2 V e, "" c) 

T is Ihcn a homomorphism for (P. '.11, 1), For cxarnplc; 

,!(ele, . ¢e)l = t(t2el )' T(~3) = e]e2Q1c) 

1(c1e, 1I1j'lC3):' 1(c~l) II 'l(~y;; elc) 

t(e~e l .1 ~3):' 1(e];l!,) .11(¢c) '" ~2 

leI Sbe the rcuograde fWlclion which could be de fi ned in the foHowing manner: 

I. 8(,;)::£ 

2, if u:.e;li ,hen S(u)= 8(u'~; 
For instance: 

a:ele~3) '" a:C2cvel :. «eJ~e] :: a:£)e)e~1 :. e3~el 
Sis nOI an homomorphism; 

8(e,t'2 ' e) ~ [(elei) · [(c) 

a.tl~ II ey i< lK:e,e-V II «e) 
li::ele2.1 (3) ~ O::eleV.1 «(3) 

<a:elev· 8(ty:: e~le)} 

(a:eleZ n (3) '" e~3 and 8(e]eV II «ey E e)el) 

(<<ele2.1 e3) :C tt and «c]ev.1 «ey :. e:z) 

Not cvcry mapping derincd on A with valucs in E· can be cXlended 10 a homomorphism from E*' 10 
£:¥. We need some additional conditions: 

THEOREM; For every rrwpping Afrom A. 10 £$, when card A ~ 2, there is an unique 1wm0000rpirism 

f rom E"' 10 £- which i.f an e~l/uuion oj ..\, if Qnd only if: 

(i) 'I:t a, b e A, l,1(a)1 = U(b)l.: n 

(ii) 3u€ En, "Ia,be A, a~b=,1(a)lA(b).:u, 
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Let I.. be the following mapping defined on A::: (a, b. cJ: 

,l,(a):::bb. ;i..b):::cb. l..(e):::dJ (absI2ndSfor(a ltb)) 
Wc'nccd: 

A{{Il. cj)::: A(a) l1.l.(c)::: (a. bIb. .l.({a./»))::: i,(o) 11 A(b)::: (b. elb. 

A( {b. eJ) '" A.(b) 11 A(c) '" la, clb. ii..{a, b. cl)::: ).(a) II ;,.(b) 11 i..{c) ::: {a. b, elb 
We h.3ve: 

u::: i,(a) 1.'\{b )::: A(a) 1. J.(c) ::: }.(b) 1..l(c)::: ¢b 
and we will pose: 
.l.(~):::u=c6 

For instance ..... ~ have: 

(a. b )t,!&::: actJ,Ib¢::: (a. b, e)bbl.{a. b)eb 
and we ean verify that: 

.l.({a, b)¢) .. i,.(a¢) 11.l.(b¢b) '" I..({a, b. c)bb) 1.}.({a. bleb)::: lb. clb$bcb 

Time map ping of forma l even ts 
The bea 'J ty of any fonnal approach is that the same theory may be :applied to di ffe rent dom2ins or in 

differe!ll manners 10 [he s:ame field . The morc different ways to practically usc a formal tocory. the more 
powerful the theor~' is. Detached from any meaning . symbols m:ay be manipulated mueh more e:asil),. :and 
interesting propenies and relationships may appear. We ..... ould like to suggest th:1t abstr:act manipul:ltions of 
symbols, before any anempt to link them to real musical pa ramete r~. arc more likely 10 guarantee the 
development of a consistent theory. These arc the reasons why we chose to stan with a pure formal 
approach, and only later to Iry 10 apply it to music. 

When a formal theory is applied to phenomena from the real wol'ld. many ambiguities m~y occur. All 
we have now. is a set of sequcnees. that we call musical sequences. and several opcr~t ions thm may be 
applied 10 them. But how can a fomlal musical sequence. be related to a musical work or frJ gmem? First we 
need to associate to e3ch clement of the sequence a time. when all the evems in the set occur. Second, we 
need 10 define Ihe exact meaning of each evenL 

LeI u be a sequence of sets of evenlS SP2S3".Sn. and I be a sequence of lime-increasing momenls 
(1'2t) .. . In• (I, < l i+l)' TIle application. associating each set Ii . 10 a moment (i. is called lime-mapping. II should 
be mentioned um u and t are disclete sequences and by consequence lhe mapping ha.~ nOl the same meaning 
as the one described in [Jaffe 1985). Howeyer the clemenl.~ of t come from a continuous domain lh ~l can be 
a.~similated either lOoith wh:l\ David 13ffe is call ing the basic limt (the time of the scon:) or the clock lime (Ute 
time of a real pcrfonnancc). In Ihe f,rSI case. a second mapping from lhe b:asic time to Ihe clock time is 
possible. 

Thus. if u = If~. dS} (d) (c5 ) (b. g). I = (0. I. 1.5,2) (in seconds). we consider Ihe events being 
0.25 seconds Ion!;" and the durat ion of a quaner nole is one second. we have the following fragment: 

ij JiUU!)if ) if h 
Now. of course. event~ do nOL have ol'Jy very shon duratiortS and sometimes they overlap. One event 

may have a begin lime . an ending time, and aduralion. Any ofthcsc three paramele~ may bedc<lured from 
the other two. The btgin rimt - duration combination is used in maTly eo.rnputel-musie programs derived 
from MUSIC V. While theoretically valid, the ind lime - durQtion approach is unnatural and though never or 
very rarely used. The ~I I D I specification with its NOle On I NOle Offmc.~~ages. belongs 10 Ihe begin lim~
tOO lime category. To imp1clllenl lhis I :l..~l approach. we need 10 add 10 our sel of events, a new evenl a'. rOr 
each evelll a (Q' meaning end of the event a). lei A' be lhe new sct with twice the number of clements or A 
and e "' the sel or al l scqlJcncc.~ on P(A·). If now we have u '" (flI . tiS) [fl' . dH dS. c5 H d', tf, b. g I {b', 
g'} and I '" (0. I. 1.5.2.3). Ihe prcviolJ~ example becomes: 
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It is somelime~ convenient to consider r as a sequence of equally spaced moments called licks. Now, 

u·c C;l.:l see the useful~ss of the emf'1~' ~t 9, with the meaning: nocvem oceurs 3t L'x- current tick: . [fthe tick 

is ~qui\'alent to a sixteemh ncte. then fOT our eumple, we will have: J.I "" !J;:-. dS\9¢9{fII", d l ~ ( d5 ', 

e:') o{ d'. d". b, g I ¢X>W, g"). 

The hcgin lime _ duradO'1 ap;>roJ~h could u.: implemented by ;maehing to the $~mbol 0', the meaning: 
Ih~ event u continues. Our cXlmple will be then: J.I '" if;;, d51lftt', d5'\ {f= ·.d;· j (f:/". tI5') {d . d5"){d', 
d:' j I d' , c5 \ { If. c5 ' } lb. K) {/:>". g') {b" . g'} (b". g' ). Tilis solu tion is not so I!n..-:~t ural and useless as it 
s~~ms to be. A way of thinkins aooul how we perceive music OIl the fifth tick. c{"l~Jd be thai, we hear the new 
d.: in I.h~ Slnte time noticing tha t th~ d5 continues and the P; from [he prc\'iou$ I!ck is no longer present. We 

m".,n"",<>=p',,,fOliOi ~ 

Lei B = (Note/sa", ""oIeISOjJ'] .. .I>., mapping fro;;A'iO" B""is called thc J/a:.: oj a rick. A function taking 
as argullentS the slate of the previous lick and the sc t o f events 3t the eUlTl!nt tick 2nd I"Cturning the state of 

I~C CUITCI1I Iick is "ailed a umanli(5. Lei A '" la, b, d, A' = la. b, c, a', b', c'; . boc the semantics of the 

bt"gin ri,"~ - end lime type. and roc the one of me begin lim !': - duration type. We IT.ay have then: 
t5(((a, NQleiJOn). (I>, NQlei50,,). (c. NOldJO/f)l, la·. r )) = [(a, N orel50J/l . (b . .\"(.:~JOn), (c, No :e1.10nl) 

\hat is. 0' tum.~ a to Off. b dO<.'s nOI eh:mge . and c is rumcd to On 
Xl(a. NO/f f.IOn), (b. No/el lOn). (c. NOldsOff>!. la·. c) 1 = ({a, NOIe/l On). (b.S(·:~JOJ/). (c,Note/JOn)) 

Ih3t is, a" continues a (S!.3)"S Or.,. b is not present (tums OJ]), and c is tU/l1.~rl to On 

App lications of th e th eory of rormal musical languages 
Chomsky's hierarchy of langl:Jgcs is applicable [0 formal musical l anguagc~ too. One may speak then 

of con.rexl -sensilive, contexl-ITte, and re;.:ular musicallang/.!ages. We have already proven some interesling 
properties of the regul3r musical languat:es th~ 1 arc partially cKposed in [Chemlllier 1987] and will he 
developed in future articles. 1r.c ba.~ic r.:sult concerning the regular musicallan!;\lages is: 

T II EOREM : The superur.posilWn of MO regular musicallangUi1ges is a regular musicallang/Ulge . 
The saine holds/or the inrerirnposirion oj /Y."Q regular rrwsicallanguages. 

We h:lVe developed an algorithm allowing the construction of a fi nite automaum. reeogni7.in8 a regula r 
musical language, rcsul<ing from the superimposition (interimposition) of the behaviors of twO other fini te 
au tomata. Simple musical rules in the metrical, rhythmicaL melodic, or harmonic domains may be described 
by using regular cllpressions and finite au tomata. Cumplcll sy~tems for genera ting, recognizing , or 
transforming musical muctures may be impJcmcnted by superimposing, imerimposing, concatenating, or 
using the union. the intersection or the inversion of regula r musical languages. Some of the concerned fields 
arc: sophis!ic3ted sequencers. event list editors, automated musical analysis, or computer ass isted 
(."olllpcsition. 

The rlCKI slep is 10 sy~1cmatical!y cKplorc the superimposition and intcrimposition of context-free and 
comcKt-scnsilivc musi'al languages. We Ihink. tllal by including the vertical a.>:peCI, a new hicrdT\;hy of 
languages may appear. Further developmellLS will include algorithms fo r compkx pallen! recogni tion. 
rewriting rules, combinatorics on "" ords, and codes theory. 
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